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Fraser 15, Slater 18. 
Slater 11, Melanie 8. 
Irwin 16, Kidney 8. 
Holden 16, Staples 8. 
Viking 4, McLean 18.

Merchants Cup, 
McAvoy—Slater 
Jones 12, Kidney -, 
Sheppard 7. Walker 9. 
Holden—Staples.
Goodwin 13, Thom 16.
F raser—bre.
Field 16. McLean 11. 
Mclnnje 7. Smale 8. 
Morton 17. Irwin 9.

and developed into a burlesque. Ottawa 
netted the last four games in succession 
giving Montreal not a look in. The work 
of the visitors was snappy all through. 
They sored (our times in 30 seconds a 
shot. Other games were of one minute, 
and none were over five minutes. It was 
a strong team pitted against a weak 
team, and Montrealers are looking to 
the Shamrocks to turn the tables in Ot
tawa Saturday night.

The line-up was:
Ottawa—Leaner, Lake, Shore,

Walsh, Roberts, Ridpath.
All-Montreal—Moran, Ross, Povey,

Kane, Price, Liffiton, Marks.
Referee—Duncan Campbell.

THE URGENT NEED FORdt is but a few days since Mr. Blisky 
presented a magnificent cup to the Na
tional Hockey Association, and he has 
followed this with another gift of such 
magnificence - as to stamp him one jf 
the greatest sports in the country. '

BRITISH ELECTIONS 
DRIVE CAPITAL HERE

SPORTING NEWS
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js Response From 
assers Expect to 

I—Work of Travel-

CITY MEAT INSPECTOR
Edmonton Physicians Discuss the 

Situation and Make Recommenda
tions at a Special Meeting Held. 
Last Night in the City Hall—Mil< 

Supply to be Reported On.

W. C. Matthews, General Manager 
R. G. Dunn & Co., Says No 
Matter What the Result is, Dis
turbance Will Result in Exodus 
of Capital to Canada—Establish
ing Office in Edmonton.

THE RING.
KKTCHELL AFTER BURNS.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. IS—Stanle- 
Kciehel has sent a cable message -o 
Hugh Milntosh, the fight promoter, that 
he I* « illing •. met Tommy Burns in 
Australia Toe match probably will be 
mode m d the fight take place at Sydney 
about Faster, b. b Fitzsimmons will 
train K?ti ufL ■

anvass is being we it 
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Stuart,
The questions of a meat inspector ous or contagious disease necessary 

and the better-inspection of milk ,n to prevent the spread of disease. Fail- 
the city, were the strong points em- ure to report a notifiable disease "s 
pbasized at a special meeting of the as culpable as omitting to give an 
Edmonton physicians held Wednesday alar on discovering an outbreak of 
m the city hall. The meeting was “ 
called to receive the report of the 
sp cial committee regarding the sani
tary measures necssary to the safe- 
svtiding of the health of the city. The 
chair was occupied by Dr. Duncan 
Smith and Dr. Revell was secretary.

After the reading of the report jf 
the committee considerable discussion

some of the local*physicians revealed 
an alarming state of affairs in con
nection with meat sold on the market 
square.

Dr. H. R. Smith instanced the case 
of a man whom he knew repeatedly 
bought up deceased cattle throughout

- - ---------- — v t.ugmg lIVIll

tue numbers present and enthusiasm 
shown at the semi-annual meeting of the 
Saskatchewan branch R.C.C.C. held to
night. at Wascana Hotel, the bonspiel 
which opens tomorrow premises to be 
far in advance of any previous spiel held 
in the province and to worthily inaug
urate provincial curling in the large 
nine sheet rink erected recently by the 
local clubs. With John Hunter, of 
Indian Head, presiding, over 200 were 
present at tonight’s meeting when Aider- 
man Dark in absence of Mayor Williams 
welcomed the curlers to the city. Brief 
speeches were also made by W. Martin, 
Rev. Hill, W. A. Hartney (Winnipeg). 
Mr. Kress of Regina, J. Craddock, John 
Dixon, Dr. Young, W. Allen of the 
Manitoba Free Press, J. W. Smith and 
others. So far 59 entries have been made 
and there is a possibility that one or 
two more may be made early tomorrow. 
Following are the different points repre
sented and the number of rinks entered. 
Regina 27, Davidson 1, Pense 1, Roueau
1, Winnipeg 4, Tivan 2, Kisbe.v 1, Bal- 
gnnia 2, T.W.M.P. 1, Maple Creek 2. 
Moose Jaw 3, Grenfell 2, Snmmerberry
2, Sedley 2, Sintaluta 5, Indian Head 1, 
Saskatoon 2.

Following the meeting the draw com
mittee proceeded with the draw for the 
Grand Challenge event which will pro
vide most of tomorrow's games. Winni1 
peg rinks were drawn as follows, none 
of which .however, are down for play ;n 
the 9.30 series : H. V. Bigelow, Regina, 
vs. W. A. Haackie, Winnipeg ; P. Lyall. 
Winnipeg, vs. C. Willoughby. Regina ; 
R. B- Ferguson, Regina vs. C. W. 
Shaepe, Winnipeg.
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‘ • - - are the best test there can be as to
the progressiveness and wisdom with 
which the affairs of any municipality 
are administered.
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R.N.W.M. POLICE FORCE
SHOULD BE DOUBBLED

immissioner Perry in Annual Report 
Says Force is inadequate to Give 
Protection to Many New and 
Isolated Settlements in Western 
Provinces—Force is 600 Strong— 
Horses Number 658. t

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The Royal North
west Mounted Police report states 
that on September 30 last the strength 
of the force stood as follows : 51 
officers, 600 men,

le work was started 
ivember and Miss 
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nestly hoped that 
agent will be ap- 

ie C.P.R. trains at 
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During the

non-commissioned 
officers and constables, and 558 horses. 
Compared with last year, this is a 

i gain ol two constables and 35 horses, 
j There are 240 men in Alberta, 306 in

Northwest

HOCKEY.
CHALLENGERS AT OTTAWA
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Ottawa, Jan. 14—The Edmontqp hockey 
team which arrived here today for the 
Stanley cup matches on Tuesday and 
Thursday of neat week had a rattling 
good practice at the Ottawa Arena this 
afternoon. Fred Whitcroft did not ar
rive from Toronto and Hay Miller, who 
was feeling ill did not turn ont, but the 
others of the cup hunting team were all 
present, a big crowd of people seeing the 
westerners work-out.

Jack Winchester, the veteran goal- 
tender of the team, whom Ottawa tried 
to get last season, did good work in the 
nets. Billy Field, of Winnipeg, who 
plays point, is very fast and a-.cracking 
good stick-handler. Field promises to be 
decidedly dangerous in next week’s big 
games. Hugh Ross, cover point, who is 
captaining the team showed a remark
able burst of speed and did some clever 
breaking up of rushes. Ross is' a big 
husky boy and the officers of the club 
maintain that they would have won the 
rup from the W’anderers last year had 
Ross been used in place of Pitre.

Harold Deeton and Bert Boulton, on 
the forward line showed perhaps the

Saskatchewan. 31 in the 
Territories and 74 in the Yukon.

Commissioner Perry point out that 
every officer commanding a district 
finds much difficulty in meeting the 
legitimate requirements of his district 
with the strength at his disposal. 
Villages, railway stations and isolated 
settlements are increasing so rapidly 
that the strength of the force would 
have to be doubled to meet all the 
demands made upon it.

Fourteen Cases of Murder.
Fourteen cases of murder were 

dealt with last year, which included 
, three held oer four years before. Dur
ing eleven months of 1908-9, 5,849
cases were entered, as against 6,377 
during the previous i twelve months. 
The report says there is a decided in
crease in offences against women. 
The crop of horse thieve# does not 
fail, yielding 44 convictions. Pryse 
is given Detective-Sergeant Ensor for 
his good work in running down offen
ders. Excessive drinking was res
ponsible for 1,561 convictions. • 13,326 

were taken into custody

THE DULUTH BONSPIEL.
i

Duluth, Jan. 13—The sticky and 
swingy ice was too much for the Cana
dian curlers at the bonspiel today, both 
Winnipeg rinks, and skips Wilson of 
Reston, and Chapman of Rainy River

-’’Met two women 
in. One, wife of a 
ijaby and baggage, 
rought another, a 
«million, to Y.W.- 
a situation for her

Winnipeg Thistles was defeated oy 
Brewer, Duluth, 10 to 9, and has still a 
game to play in the Minneapolis compe
tition.

The Rainy River curlers are putting 
up strong games. Atkinson defeated Hur- 
don of Dnluth 9 to 8 in the Duluth 
event. Chapman lost to Gates of Super-
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WANTED.

'WANTED TEACHER - MALE OR
female ; first or second-class profes

sional certificate for the Beaupre School 
District, 850. Apply, stating salary,
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Remedial Measures.

We believe that the above mention
ed causs will be largely removed from

------  ,------------ j, ex
perience, references, etc. Wm. C, Turn- 
bull, Sec.-Treas., Onoway, Alta.

HELD UP GAMBLING HOUSES.

Englishman,hi Vancouver Works Suc
cessfully In Chinatown.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 13—Harold 
Wilson Holme has been arrested fol
lowing his. confession that be had 
held up a Chinese gambling house and 
robbed thn place of five dollars. Holme 
is a rancher and comes tram a well- 
to-do English family. Finding the 
game easy hé made frequent -visits to 
the gambling houses ; in Chinatown, 
carrying a gun in his pocket. Hé held 
up one after another, sometimes saying 
he was a police officer and, it is stated, 
cleaned up several hundred! dollars. 
The Chinese reared to complain to the 
poliee because it would tip -off their 
gantes. -

our city by. th following remedial
measures

1. The , total abolition of out-door 
privies in all places where sewer and 
water sendee can be obtained, as 
repeatedly urged by the present city 
mediçal health officer,

2. Where out-door privies are neces
sary "oft Streets lacking water and 
sewer mains, they should be properly 
constructed and rigorously maintained 
in good repair, and. if possible, -"ur- 
nished With a pit instead of a pail. 
The history of these in Winnip“g 
clearly shows that the pit is much 
preferable to the pajl.

3. The' prevention of the fly-nuis
ance by having a clean city. This 
necessitates the proper protection, 
care and rsmoval of garbage, manure 
and-other refuse in whidh flies breed.

4. Where possible - the abolition of 
wells. Where these are necessary in 
outlying districts they should be pro
perly located and protected from sur
face contamination.

5. A thorough system of food-in
spection by the health department, 
especially regular, systematic Mid 
frequent dairy-inspection.

6. Educating the public

special call necessary for any occu
pation ?

Why for example should not a Chris
tian blnck.-mith, have as clear cut 
conviction, as diet of a pastor of a 
church, that, he in doing his divinly 
appoint.ci work? •

If you are . nU sure that you are 
where you ought to be, and are doing 
what God wants you to do, what rea
son is there to believe that you are 
not. Hving in some degree separate 
from God? \

Verse 23.—Why is every Christian, 
to the extent of his opportunity, un- 
def 1rs much obligation to minister 
to the spiritual,, social, and physical 
needs, of the people as Jesus was 

Verse 24.—Did' Jesus heal all the 
sick people in the community?

Verse 25.—Is a faithful man equally 
to be praised whether he is popular 
or unpopular?

Lesson for Sunday, Jan. 23, 1910. 
True Blessedness,

STRAYED.
Vegreviiie, Jan. 13—The Veg reville 

bonspiel. opened yesterday morning with 
seventeen competing teams. The ice was 
in good shape and some keen playing 
was done. The following teams were 
entered.

Edmonton Granites: W. W. Barnett, 
C. P. Fisher, W. E. Cox. W. A. Irwin,
skip.

Edmonton Capitals-—J. L. Bell, M. N. 
Webb, R. M. McJordan, A. C. Fraser,
skip.

Edmonton Capitals—Geo. Massie, R. A. 
Robertsoh, J. Mould, I. Thom, skip.

Edmonton Granites—M. McDermott, 
Buchnnan, A. W. Johnson, F. L. Smale,
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Tp. 56; West 4.
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BASEBALL-
WINNIPEG CLUB ORGANIZES. 

Winnipeg, Jan. 14—At a meeting that 
was bubbling over with enthusiasm, the 
Winnipeg baseball club was re-organized 
for the season at the annual gathering 
cf the directors of the club last night. 
The chief business of the meting was 
the election of officers for the season 
which resulted in a lot of new blood be
ing put into the club. A. M. Black
burn, one of the best sports in the city, 
was as anticipated, chosen as president 
of the club.

Van Praagh, fpr several years at the 
head of the Duluth club and who put 
two pennants into the zenith country, 

,hp serles JacK Wii.cue.iei is another new offiicial whose presense 
states that a score of offers have reach- in the club should go a long 
ed Miller, Deeton and other members of making it a access. Billy Bawlf, the well 
their team from eastern clubs. "They got known acto fiend, and at One time a 
the Patricks,” he remarked, “but they famous hockey player was selected as 
can't get anv more of this bunch. We .vie-preident. John Erzinger was again 
are goteg to stick together whether we | chosen as< secretary-treasurer The com- 

r-c_ a.!.- qt-flT1iAx- f'nn Take it plete list of officers is as follows : Pre-2LTJ. 5». ». ».
monton intact." There are several new- John El:' l”î orV ,f "Tarnbull, 
lv fearried couples and eastern fans have fold. L. V an Praagh, . Tl ’
christened the visitors the "Honey- James Pane, John Erzinger and Thos. 
rnooners.” “on'gomery the

Plenty of money was subscribed at 
Edmonton to finance the trip and win 
or lose in the series with Ottawa they 
will play exhibition games on their way 
home. They expect to leave Ottawa next 
Friday and there supporters will be a 
disappointed ldt if they don t take the 
silverware along with them.

Think Cup in Danger.
The Edmonton team is in fact a very 

dangerous aggregation and it would not 
be surprising were they to lift the cup. 
The Ottawas are not by any means is 
strong as last season and the Edmonton 
beys do not expect to find them as tough 
fi proposition as were the W anderers 
whom they beat last Tear in the second 
game of the siries. Jack Winchester 
states that a score of offers have reach-

T>EWARD $5—STRAYED FROM THE 
premises S 1-2 33-54-24 W. 4th, of the 

undersigned about June 1st., one two- 
year-old red muley steer; blocky, hole 
punched in left ear with a twelve gauge 
wood cutter, branded on left shoulder. 
The .above reward for its return or for 
any information leading to its recovery. 
Geo. Y: Dortand.

OR EXCHANGE <

for GOOD LAND
5:1-16. VOST- ABOUT DEC 27TH, ONE 

pure-bred greyhound dog, white- strip 
on breast, strap around neck, suitable 
reward for any information leading to 
his recovery. Anyone found detaining 
this. dog after this notice will be pro
secuted.I G. Y. Borland. . .

Fort, No. 1—W. I. Bowden, A. M. 
Sutherland, W. White, G. H. McAvoy.

Fort No. 2—1. 9. Wright, A. M. Cars- 
' -.Men. Wm. Blythe, I. W. Kidney,

1 "it No. 3—P. Batter. O. Bowden, F. 
Aclieson, R. E. Staples, skip.

Fort No. 4—A. Lusty, A. Chard, F. A. 
Walker, D. N. McLean, skip.

Viking—Ole D. Corbett, Ole W. L. 
Campbell, Ole B. K. Jones, skip.

Vermilion—W. Telfer, A. I- Dimmell, 
A. J Jones, C. E. Slater, skip.

Strathcona —O. Tcrgerson, W. 0. 
Ritchie, P. E. Bowen, W. H. Sheppard, 
skip. i

Vegreviiie had six teams entered : 
Vegreviiie No. 1—C. P. McDonald, \ . 

H. Shaw, Dr. Arthur, M. Melania,-ikjp. 
Known as the P.E.I.,

No. 2—H. H. Hacker, E. E. Morton, 
A. L. Horton, C.R. Morton, skip. Known 
as the Carberry bunch.

No. 3—A. W. Fraser, W. Grgham,
A. dote, G. W. Mfclker, skip.

No. 4—1. D. w*d*» ^Cannon, Qeo. 
Stewart, », B. Molden.r,. . ,,,

No. 5—A. S. Maxwell, ||;, A, Huttffiçr, 
Wm .Clements, JJA A. H. Godwin, skip.

No. 6—H. McAHister, D. R. Davis, J. 
McNeill. Dr. Field, skip.

The complete results t of yesterday s

DYING MAN’S FINE GIFT.

He Gave All Hie Savinge, Amounting to 
Fortune, to Policemen.

New Haven, Conn." Jan. 13—"Here, 
take this,” gasped Thomas Clarke, as a 
policeman burst into the dingy room oc
cupied by Clarke and his brother John 
yesterday. After handing Policeman 
Ferdinandus à bundle Clarké sank into 
unconsciousness.
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immend itself to 
who have the best 
am unity at heart, 
t our work will be

1 Highly Bred Perch- ? 
eron Stallion, color black, < 
coming 3 in July. Good > 
size, fine conformation, < 
fine.action, good feet and \ 
flat bone. Can be seen S 
at the Edmonton Driving < 
Club Barn, Edmonton. <

EDWIN AÜLD. \ 
Box 1«15 \ 

PRICE $1200. Terms 5 
on right security. S

,,, , . ... . through
the press and by means of bulletins 
issiied by the Health department. 
Publicity is a good protective measure 
and the people should- clearly under
stand the fact of the Infectious nature 
of typhoid fever and the wkys in 
which this and other infectious dis
eases are spread.

7. The establishment of an active 
and efficient board of health. We be
lieve that, to be efficient, it must 
necessarily consist largely of medical 
men. "*

Water Supply Nat to Blame.
We do not think the public water- 

supply of the city has as yet played 
any part' in the causation of typhoid 
fever but it is more or less exposed 
to occasional contamination owing « 
the river-traffic and tite" existence of 
a ■ growing population on the water
shed above the city intake. This is a 
menace which will continually in, 
crease under existing Conditions anl 
which must therefore receive early at
tention and correction.'

We note with gratification the action 
of our present city council in appro
priating S 100,000 to make possible 
an extended use of the waterworks 
and sewerage systems. This is a Be
ginning Which ia certainly a step ip 
th‘e right direction and we heartily 
v^prove it, and strongly urge that this 
Çd the other measures outlined above 

1 Le made "effective and carried oyt as

CTRAYED -TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned on or about the epd 

of October, 1909, red and white heifer, 
two years old in spring, no brand. Own
er, may have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. Jos. Wilson, Horse 
Hills, P.O.

L MARSHALL

.LOYDMINSTER.

i of Grain Shown 
. Town.
luary 14.—‘The an- 
ir of LJoydminster 
ultural Society of 
• held here yestei- 
bfought out splen- 
jrain. The prize 
Howe :
I A Rackan; 2, J. 
Mown. ’> ■ • •

In -; were awarded 
fen weighing 86%
U| V . ,-. |,'Z
E* Sons; 2jG»H.

I were awarded 96% 
Ighing 48% pounds
I of oats shown 
1 pounds to 48%

Iff—l, Smith & 
tf>5 pounds to the

l—1, J. Almontl ;

At the station house 
the bundle was found to contain $10,180 
in small bills. _ ..."

The . Clarke brothers lived at No. 78 
Daggett street, and a light burning n 
their room for the last two days arous
ed the snpsicions of neighbors, who 
reported the matter to the poli e. Fer- 
dmandus, was sent to the place and.get
ting no response to a knock, burst in 
the door. Coal gas from a small stove 
filled the room, and the brothers, both 
in bed, were found in a serious condi
tion as a result of inhaling 'the fûmes. 
They .were hurried to the hospital, where 
little hope is held, for their recovery.

Thomas Clarke is a letter carrier and 
often remarked that hé believed the 
safest bank was in his own room. In 
his clothes were found $240 in bills and 
change.

Biismess Location
OTTAWA 15, ALL MONTREAL 5.

Montreal, Jan. 13—The expected hap
pened when Ottawa defeated AllMont- 
real this evening ip the Canadian Hoc
key League game at the arena, but no 
one imagined that the score would be 
what it was 15 to 5. The first half was 
a rattling good game with the score four 
to three in favor of Ottawa, but in the 
second half Montreal went to pieces and 
Ottawa pdt in six straight before Mon
treal got another. After that, interest 
was gone ou o fthe struggle. Soon after

Bor rent or for sale 25x40, »*..
storey hotel for sale or to rent, iv- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm i for sale.gRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who " would like, a milder climate 

should send for our beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet “Enjoying Life,” Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

Brucè Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA,play were as follows :

Grand Chairing* 
Morton 14, Smale 10. 
Goodwin 3, Sheppard 17. 
Thorn 7, Field 8.
McAyOy 10, Walker 13.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons mbhchaWs
, Experience counts; Let us handle your grain and get full Value. Ceitw 

ments handled strictly on commission or net. track offers made at any time 
any grain bf any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adhmaiesisn.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Cllgary, Alta

The greates* danger irom influenza 
is of-its resulting in pneumonia. This 
can be obviated by using Chamber- 
laiifs Cough Remedy, as it not only 
cures influenza, but counteracts any 
tendency of the disease towards pneu
monia. Sold by all dealers.

proceeded with by the prosecution,
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